
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Canadian Art Hop Unveils Showcase of Over 60 Commercial Galleries Nationwide

Toronto, ON. February 23, 2024: The Art Dealers Association of Canada (ADAC) is thrilled to
announce the launch of the Canadian Art Hop, a vibrant celebration of the arts including over 60
ADAC commercial galleries across Canada. Commencing Thursday, April 25 to Sunday, April
28, 2024, this inaugural event promises to captivate art enthusiasts, collectors, and community
members with an array of art centered programming.

From coast to coast, the Canadian Art Hop will spotlight the diverse and dynamic tapestry of
arts throughout the nation. Embracing a multitude of mediums, styles, and narratives, the
participating galleries will be highlighted as hubs of creativity, fostering dialogue and
engagement within their communities during the weekend and thereafter.

The Canadian Art Hop extends a warm invitation to local Museums, Artist Run Centres, and
Non-for-Profit Galleries, encouraging collaboration and cross-pollination of institutions. We are
excited to share that Contemporary Calgary (Calgary, AB), Mercer Union (Toronto, ON) and
Museum London (London, ON) are among participating establishments, and we look forward to
welcoming and announcing more participants as the month unfolds.

Upcoming Announcements:
Stay tuned for announcements regarding our sponsorships, participants, and programming
details, determined to elevate the Canadian Art Hop in its first year. Through our partnerships
the Canadian Art Hop aims to amplify its impact and reach, ensuring a memorable and
enriching experience for all attendees.

Join the Conversation:
Engage with us on social media by following @canadianarthop using the hashtag
#CANADIANARTHOP to share your excitement, discoveries, and insights throughout the event.
Whether you're a seasoned art lover or a newcomer to the world of visual culture, the Canadian
Art Hop welcomes one and all to join on this journey of exploration and discovery of our
Canadian art galleries and spaces.

About The ADAC:
The Canadian Art Dealers Association (ADAC) is a national not-for-profit organization representing
commercial galleries in Canada. With a mission to promote the dissemination and appreciation of
Canadian art both nationally and internationally, ADAC serves as an advocate for the visual arts
community, fostering collaboration, innovation, and excellence in artistic practice. Learn more at
www.ad-ac.ca.

http://www.ad-ac.ca/

